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MAY EVENING MEETING 
7:00 pm Thursday, MAY 26, 1988 

Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer County Library 
350 Nevada Street, Auburn 

Doors will open at 6:15 pm for the Early-Bird session for newcomers and those who need 
assistance on a research problem. 

R0GRA  
"LAND RECORDS AND COURT RECORDS" 

The speaker, Lorraine Green, has been an instructor for the LDS seminars for many years 
and is an active member of the Family History Center on Eastern Ave. in Sacramento. Mrs. 

.Green knows her subject well. 
In his book, "The Researchers Guide to American Genealogy" noted author, Val D. 

Greenwood, states "The early American was land-minded. Land was inexpensive and readily 
available, so most persons owned some. Hence, in early America and, in fact, until well 
into the nineteenth century, nearly every male who lived to maturity can be found in the 
land records. Nowhere in the modern world has this been true quite to the extent that it 
has in North America. And any record which includes most of the population has to be an 
important source." About court records Greenwood states "It has been our experience that 
court records, as a catagory, are among the most important records in existence and yet 
are seldom used. When court records exist for your ancestor, or when you find a situation 
which suggests their probable existence, you had better take heed." 

So, join us Thursday evening and learn all there is to know about these valuable 
resources. 

Raffle book this month will be the popular "COLLECTING DEAD RELATIVES" by Laverne 
Galeener-Moore, a -hilarious and irreverent-  romp through genealogy. 

The next Day Meeting will be held in the Beecher Room on Wednesday, June 8, 
from 10:00am to 12:00 noon. 	This 1.6 an informai meeting for anyone needing tielp in 
research or for beginners to get individual attention. 	Its a great time just to talk 
"genealogy". 

* ** * * **** * 
ADDITIONS, DELETIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE MEMBERSHIP LIST 

WELCOME to the following new members: 
4232 Gregory B. Bragg 	5523 Carlile Ct., Roseville 95661 	791-2493 
233 Violet C. Peterson 470 Alpine Dr., Colfax 95713 	389-2678 

4179 Add Barbara Leak's phone number - 652-7554 
********** 

PCGS SURNAME INDEX: Work is in progress on preparation of a Surname Index for our group. 
Information is being abstracted from the 3x5 cards in the Surname File and put into the 
computer. As the information is taken from the card, the upper right corner is clipped 
off so we can tell which cards have been processed. From time to time a group of cards 
will be taken from the file but will be returned to the drawer as soon as possible. 

This task will take a while to accomplish, but everyone should try to get as many 
surname cards into the tile as soon as possible. Please be sure to put your ?CGS Member 
LD# in me lower rignL corner. 	IL you Lsit to puc your name and address on Lhe reverse 
side of the card, that is up to you. The Index will include a list of the ID#, name and 
address of each member. Stamped cards are available at the meetings. We will keep you 
advised as to the progress. 

* ** * * **** ** ** 

The Carmichael Library on Marconi which houses the Capital Area Joint Genealogical Library 
will be closed for four weeks. 	Some remodeling is to be done and carpet installed. 
Projected dates are May 16 - June 11, but it would be best to check before making the 
trip. 
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FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF IRE MEMBERS 1HESE ITEMS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE MEETINGS # 

Pedigree Charis 
Family Group Sheets 
Topper Sheet Protectors 

	

.05 	 Five Generation Charts 

	

.05 	 "How-To" Books 

	

.10 	 Stamped Surname File Cards 
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ON THE SHELF, at last! -- GENEALOGICAL RECORDS IN T*E*X*A*, by Imogene and J. Leon 
Kennedy, 1987, is a detailed study of the location of records available in the numerous 
county courthouses and the state archives, the Land Office, the Texas State Library, and 
others such as military service records, -- all with addresses. More here than meets the 
eye in the Table of Contents. 

MAYFLOWER SOURCE RECORDS, from the New England Historic Genealogical Society 
Register, 1986, has extracts and abstracts from numerous vital records. Read the 
introduction and Contents first. Most helpful is the index of names. 

HERITAGE QUEST (Jan/Feb 88)-in HQ binder on work table. Has research information on 
Scandinavia, West VA, Cemetery and Funeral Home records, and much more. Note the 
Periodicala Index and Article Copy Service available for numerous and special articles. 
Copy rates are 20 cents per page, the service quick; -for instance: a five page feature on 
"Researching Italian Ancestry" (now in its location binder under EUROPE) arrived in about 
a week. NOTE: Please do not remove the order form from our magazine. Make a copy - 
carefully, as the bindings are not too strong and I've had to "mend" one HQ already. 

HERITAGE QUEST (Mar/Apr 88) has articles on Vermont, Russia, Scotland. The Questions 
and Answers on Germanic Ancestry is excellent. The "Directory of Periodicals reviewed by 
HQ" could be helpful. This issue does not contain the copy service mentioned above. 

ROOT CELLAR PRESERVES, April 88, is in the Sacramento Genealogical Societies binder 
with previous issues (and the Sacramento Surnames Publication.) This has queries, and 
on-going abstractions of directories, bible records, and an index of names mentioned in 
each issue. 

Assorted copies of recent periodicals from Tennessee and Arkansas (14, so wont list 
them) were donated by Aleatha Galloway. 	 IRW 

bRITISH HERITAGE, 6 issues 1986, etc., in a binder on worktable (Thanks to the 
Davisons) has historical articles and excellent pictures. 

NOTE re: periodicals. If you have periodicals you are finished with, we would like 
to Keep samples from different locations in the library. Surplus issues could be offered 
at our "Flea Market" fund-raiser. 

NOTE: When using the IGI, please make note to me if ANY fiche is missing or 
unreadable. I recently sent for 3 "missing" fiche. They are identified by location and 
numbered consectutively. NEW in the fiche file: 
Vermont/N.H. Land Grants, 1803 (one fiche). Thanks to Mary Neifing. 

ATTENTION ALL DALE DESCENDENTS: Dr. Donald Karl Dale of Phoenix, AZ, a DALE researcher 
for over thirty years, is compiling a "DALE ENCYCLOPEDIA." All DALE lines are being 
sought for inclusion in this book. 	If you have DALE ancestry, please contact Barbara 
Leak, 3868 Leak Lane, Loomis, CA 95650, 
phone: 52'-7554. 

HERITAGE QUEST ROAD SHOW - Sponsored by the Computer Rooters Genealogical Society, May 25, 
e:30 pin at the SMUD Training Bldg. 1708-59th St., Sacramento. NO ENTRY FEE. 	Leland K. 
1eitzier, co-founder of Heritage Quest will speak on many subjects. 	He will be 
accompanied by a traveling genealogy supermarket. 

GRASS ROOTS GENEALOGICAL GROUP: Meets every Wednesday 9:30 am to 1.1:00 am in the Senior 
Citizens Bldg. of the Nevada Co. Fairgrounds. 	For more information call Ella-Louise 
.haley, 273-8074. 

Genealogy, this is a trust that Providence has committed to our care. Who is so dead, to 
vinpathv and affection, to kindred and country, that they would not preserve the record of 
his ancestors, the places of their birth, the homes of their childhood, and the sacred spot 
where repose  the loved one of the earth (Annp_%mauqY  
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